The Catskill Zone is honored to recognize Jennifer Evans as their 2019 Amazing Person. Jennifer earned her Bachelor of Science degree in physical education and her master’s degree in health education from SUNY Cortland, and received her School Building Leader Certification from Massachusetts College of Liberal Arts Leadership Academy. She taught physical education in the Pine Bush School District and served as the director of health and physical education. Jennifer is currently the high school assistant principal and oversees the alternative high school program titled STARS Academy, an acronym for Students and Teachers for Academic Responsibility and Service. She has coached numerous sports teams, and serves on the district and building Health & Safety Committee, the Code of Conduct Committee, and is an instructor for the Law & Leadership Academy, a summer enrichment program. Jennifer is an active member of Catskill Zone, serving on their conference committee, and has presented at NYS AHPERD Conferences as part of the Catskill Zone Crew. It is with great pleasure the Catskill Zone recognizes Jennifer Evans as their 2019 Amazing Person.